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June 2019 

Newsletter 

 

Hello, all Lions, Lioness’s and Leos 

 

Since our last newsletter we have said goodbye 

to summer and Autumn and in the South, we now 

face the much cooler winter months. It was 

really great to see so many of you at Geelong 

MD Convention, our stand was very busy at all 

times that we were open, sadly with the reduced 

time we ran out of time to catch up with all. One 

of the Great Highlights of course, was that it 

was 10 years since ALCCRF was created at the 

Melbourne Convention in 2009. 

 

Dr Joe Collins our founding chairman wrote a 

brief history of the achievements of the 

Foundation in that time and this has been 

reproduced in print for all to read – it will also 

be posted to our Website.  

 

Reading through, Lions have led the way in 

several areas, funding the first ever 

Neuroblastoma clinical trial, the purchase of the 

Drug DFMO when no one else would and of 

course the outstanding funding by LCIF and 

ALCCRF of $4million for The Lions Kids Cancer 

Genome project. Whole Genome Sequencing was 

not new to the Garvan Institute, but this was 

 

the first major project focussed entirely on 

children. This breakthrough research has had 

several successful outcomes – many of you will 

have read Ellie’s Story, there will be more to 

follow. 

 

Another highlight of the Convention was the 

presentation of the final payment of our 

$1.3million commitment on stage to Brad Timms, 

Deputy Director of Garvan Research Foundation. 

Brad has provided invaluable assistance to us 

over the period of our fundraising. 

 

Lions, Lioness and Leos, we could not have 

achieved any of this without your support – a 

great big thank you to all of you wherever you 

are throughout Australia – with your continued 

support we will continue to fund cutting edge 

research projects until we reach that target – 

100% survival for kids with cancer 

 
 

John Thorpe ALCCRF National Chairman 

“We believe every child deserves a chance at 

a healthy life” 
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ABN93 130 256 326 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE 1ST OF JULY? 
 

As a friendly reminder our committee would like to know if your club has a Chop Grower or a 
group of Chop Growers organised for July so only a few weeks to get ready. 
 
Forming a team of growers or fundraisers and registering your team name as your club’s name, 
i.e. Bull Creek Lions Club or Mandurah Lions Club.  It’s easy - once logged into the 
Julikemychops website, you will find the site is easy to use, easy to make donations and easy 
to claim tax deductibility for donations over $2.00.    

 

We need your help to raise the funds to help give 
Childhood Cancer the CHOP 

 
100% of donations are sent directly to the ALCCRF with No Running and Administration cost 
involved.  Julikemychops is run by members of the Australian Lions Childhood Cancer 
Research Foundation who are all volunteers.  Donations received go directly to the ALCCRF, 
receipts to individuals and companies will be forwarded for full tax deductibility in time for the 
end of the financial year.  
 

Come on Lions let us see your Club Name Registered 
on  

www.julikemychops.com.au 
 

 
  

 

ARE YOU 
READY 

http://www.julikemychops.com.au/
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Australian Lions Childhood Cancer Research 

Foundation 
I write to express our sincere thanks to you and the Lions Foundation over the past three years 

for your support of the national personalised medicine program for children with cancer 

(PRISM trial), Lions has supported whole genome sequencing for PRISM at the Kinghorn Centre 

at Garvan Institute in Sydney. Gene sequencing is one of five elements making up the diagnostic 

platform, the others being: gene expression in the tumour, in vitro (in plastic dishes) drug 

testing of the patient's primary tumour cells against anti-cancer drugs, the patient's tumour 

grown in an immunodeficient mouse treated with anti- cancer drugs, and, a molecular tumour 

board of 20-30 experts formulating treatment advice from the results. We have just recently 

enrolled the 200th child on the national PRISM trial and the results have so far exceeded our 

expectations. The PRISM trial involves well over 100 scientists, clinicians, trial managers, 

bioinformaticians, and oncologists, all working together to discover some weakness in the child's 

tumour that could be targeted with a novel therapy. 

Lion's contribution was really the bedrock of our platform. Here the patient tumour and their 

germline DNA is sequenced for evidence of a driver gene, or a target. We then attempt to 

better match that target against a drug, which in many instances is not normally used in the 

tumour type. 

There are over 2000 children and young adults diagnosed with cancer annually in Australia. 

Sadly, one in five of these children will have a relapse and most will die of that relapsed 

disease. In the past decade there has been mass progress around targeted therapy where 

drugs have been invented that can zero in on driver genes in cancer, often without hurting 

other normal tissue. There are now more than 900 of these agents in early phase trials or 

experimental development. Our challenge is discovering whether one of these drugs will help an 

individual child. 

The majority of these children have relapsed cancer or newly diagnosed cancer with a cure 

rate of less than 30%. The most common tumours we see in PRISM are brain tumours which is 

still a major problem in paediatric oncology. A total of 177 of those 200 patients have had their 

diagnostic analysis completed, their data curated, and presented at the molecular tumour 

board. Over two thirds of the children so far analysed have a driver gene that can be 

targeted. This finding could only have happened with Lions support. One out ten children who 

come to us have a germline mutation in their DNA makeup, which gives them a predisposition 

to cancer. This is important information which can in some instances be used to start 

surveillance testing later in life. In 4 cases so far, we have actually used the genetic analysis to 

change the diagnosis of the patient. A total of 21 of the children on PRISM so far have gone 

on to receive the recommended therapy and had a response to that therapy.  
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This is an international first and these are children who had no hope otherwise. The responding 

patients include an 11-year-old boy and a young adult with aggressive brain tumours, and, a young 

girl with a tumour in her chest the size of a football who received targeted therapy for nearly 2 

years with an almost complete shrinkage of the tumour. This is just a snapshot of some of the 

patients who have had a response to treatment often in situations where the drug would not have 

normally been used and the response would not ordinarily be expected. It is a reality that we 

won't cure everybody, but we hope to prolong life, and learn more from the science so that these 

discoveries can be incorporated into future therapy for newly diagnosed children with cancer. 

Lastly, Lions has helped us train the cancer specialists, geneticists and scientists of the future. 

We would like again to thank you for your tremendous support to make this a reality for the 

children of Australian. 

With Best Wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Glenn 
Marshall 
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Laureen Hardiman President of 

the Lions Club of Port Pirie 

presented ALCCRF Trustee 

Sandy Royal with a $500 cheque 

for the Biggest BBQ 
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On Thursday 11th April the Lions Club of Wyoming East Gosford Centennial 

had the pleasure of hosting their 3rd Getting Hitched Twilight Wedding 

Expo at the magnificent Pullman Magenta Shores Resort on the beautiful 

Central Coast. 
 

Although the Club is preparing for its 12th Getting 

Hitched Wedding Expo to be held on the 16th June 

this has the difference of being a Twilight Expo 

culminating with a magnificent Bridal Parade and 

Fireworks over the Golf Course. The Expo was 

attended by many happy couples enjoying a relaxed, intimate Expo as they 

had time to spend with each wedding vendor that attended. 
 

Our Lions Club is forever grateful to the Wedding Industry on the Central Coast for its 

continuous support of our Club, we couldn’t do it without them. 
 

This is the second time that we have pledged the money raised to 

support the wonderful Australian Lions Childhood Cancer Research 

Foundation and we are most grateful for our MD 201 N3 Chair Kate 

Moore for always supporting our event. 
  

We look forward to hosting our next Twilight Expo in 2020 and 

assisting with funds to support this very worthy Lion’s Foundation. 

 

PDG Margaret Pearce 

Chair Getting Hitched Wedding Expo Committee 

margaretrpearce@bigpond.com 

0412622400 
 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:margaretrpearce@bigpond.com
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Armidale Dumaresq Lions Club Facebook Page. 

Post from Facebook Page 8/6/2019 at 3:21 PM⋅ 

 

 

A bleak start to the day at Bunnings this 

morning but the aroma of onions and JQM 

snags cooking soon had customers queuing. 

Proceeds from today’s BBQ go to the 

Australian Lions Childhood Cancer Research 

Foundation (ALCCRF). Thank you to Bunnings 

for giving us the opportunity to raise funds 

for such a worthwhile cause. 

  

Members of the Lions Club 

of Melbourne Sino 

Innovation recently visited 

the Royal Children’s 

Hospital Melbourne’s 

Kookaburra Ward (the 

Childhood Cancer Ward) to 

present 2 cheques to Mary 

McGowan and ALCCRF 

Chair John Thorpe.  One 

cheque for $10,000 was 

from the Club and another 

for $5,000 was a personal 

donation. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/lionslongestcoinline/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARSHxrC8hNoajtWpvP4dLZC4_FD0yfCZO_xi85ZhBU2c8lZfWv1KNPuax-LtXxeU1G0&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxG_bB1NsjoAK6nCnzJkot5KICFrjERwE2uT3M94quQulqgq6NU-3pSSfYtX2Dz70Lxndf9JnDeYFOPk35-UHqMozEHGdyd0I4dG4piRw5GFKKwq-OM2XX0f11KNx_WKmPoFGpBGzxw_JGxJORUqczSES-c_hs5ibSrFWFFllrHbkmIccq-MchfzE2ucfm3JBeiFXxpXsqxMkCW27HqS3aOiyzwp3E2VXZok6s3XHIlEpiqWOqK8QTaw_LQxanVIf05kTUTwJ5q8Ugpwn5aRuvTVK4RIoUKbKwabuS1JFnq-qTxV-h8FWCgbjYZY9sMkdAyjbiQOUtySWm96eqlXxUanLgVrFp-EgNIQ2OFj-jZsJnUmE46DWXM53LZqhGxS2v9U2pOwmWS6VseeOMBMHMrUTKREg_MhvCGVsB6IiYB9vm3lq4EO755kjuNh0v1grzUdUo7VzVmHvoIPTDr5vsGzme-BnvrhfUPTiJVCdRVFCzNXd-lBs&__tn__=%3C-R
https://www.facebook.com/lionslongestcoinline/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARSHxrC8hNoajtWpvP4dLZC4_FD0yfCZO_xi85ZhBU2c8lZfWv1KNPuax-LtXxeU1G0&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxG_bB1NsjoAK6nCnzJkot5KICFrjERwE2uT3M94quQulqgq6NU-3pSSfYtX2Dz70Lxndf9JnDeYFOPk35-UHqMozEHGdyd0I4dG4piRw5GFKKwq-OM2XX0f11KNx_WKmPoFGpBGzxw_JGxJORUqczSES-c_hs5ibSrFWFFllrHbkmIccq-MchfzE2ucfm3JBeiFXxpXsqxMkCW27HqS3aOiyzwp3E2VXZok6s3XHIlEpiqWOqK8QTaw_LQxanVIf05kTUTwJ5q8Ugpwn5aRuvTVK4RIoUKbKwabuS1JFnq-qTxV-h8FWCgbjYZY9sMkdAyjbiQOUtySWm96eqlXxUanLgVrFp-EgNIQ2OFj-jZsJnUmE46DWXM53LZqhGxS2v9U2pOwmWS6VseeOMBMHMrUTKREg_MhvCGVsB6IiYB9vm3lq4EO755kjuNh0v1grzUdUo7VzVmHvoIPTDr5vsGzme-BnvrhfUPTiJVCdRVFCzNXd-lBs&__tn__=%3C-R
https://www.facebook.com/lionslongestcoinline/?ref=nf&hc_ref=ARSHxrC8hNoajtWpvP4dLZC4_FD0yfCZO_xi85ZhBU2c8lZfWv1KNPuax-LtXxeU1G0&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxG_bB1NsjoAK6nCnzJkot5KICFrjERwE2uT3M94quQulqgq6NU-3pSSfYtX2Dz70Lxndf9JnDeYFOPk35-UHqMozEHGdyd0I4dG4piRw5GFKKwq-OM2XX0f11KNx_WKmPoFGpBGzxw_JGxJORUqczSES-c_hs5ibSrFWFFllrHbkmIccq-MchfzE2ucfm3JBeiFXxpXsqxMkCW27HqS3aOiyzwp3E2VXZok6s3XHIlEpiqWOqK8QTaw_LQxanVIf05kTUTwJ5q8Ugpwn5aRuvTVK4RIoUKbKwabuS1JFnq-qTxV-h8FWCgbjYZY9sMkdAyjbiQOUtySWm96eqlXxUanLgVrFp-EgNIQ2OFj-jZsJnUmE46DWXM53LZqhGxS2v9U2pOwmWS6VseeOMBMHMrUTKREg_MhvCGVsB6IiYB9vm3lq4EO755kjuNh0v1grzUdUo7VzVmHvoIPTDr5vsGzme-BnvrhfUPTiJVCdRVFCzNXd-lBs&__tn__=%3C-R
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I have just returned from 
the Geelong Lions 

10th 
Convention, the 
anniversary   of   the   ALCCRF, 
where those who attended 
would have enjoyed 3 days of 
fabulous presentations and 
guest speakers. The main focus 
of the weekend was on 

our projects, this was 
appreciated by the audience 
and for once there was nothing 
or little said about 
membership, a lovely change. I 
believe if the focus is on 
projects there would be no 
problem with membership. 

In Echuca 3 years ago it 
was announced that there would be $4 million dollars 
presented for the Lions Kids Cancer Genome Project, this 
project was to be co-funded by Lions Clubs International 
Foundation, sum of $2.7 million dollars and Australian 
Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation’s $1.3 
million dollars. This was a huge commitment for ALCCRF 
but through the generosity of Lions, Lioness and Leo Clubs 
this amount was raised in just 3 years and was presented 
on stage at convention, a big thank you to every club that 
donated. 

The Foundation also received a cheque for 

$26,771.00 which included $15,000.00 from the Lions 
Club of Riverside Tasmania, this Club had made a 
commitment of $5000.00 each year for 3 years for the 
Genome Project, fabulous effort by one Club. 

Key current and ongoing initiatives at the moment are 
“Blue Skies and No Borders at Kid’s Cancer Centre Sydney, 
ALCCRF Scholarships at Children’s Hospital Westmead, 
ALCCRF Fellowship at Monash Children’s Hospital and 3 
payments to Lions Kids Cancer Genome project, a 
projected payment of $854.000.00 so keep donating to 
this wonderful Foundation. The Lions Biggest BBQ is still 
one of our major contributors to our fundraising so get 

turning those sausages. 

Our latest project is “JULIKEMYCHOPS”, all 
Clubs should have information on how to be 
involved in this event, have a think about it, it 
is different and a bit of fun, maybe do that 
instead of a BBQ? You can do both of course 
as there is no extra work involved. 

If you need any further information on the 
Foundation projects or the Foundation itself, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

PDG Aussie Lanphier - Trustee 
Mob: 0408 188 852 

Email: ausandtoni@bigpond.com 

201Q2 District Governor’s Bulletin        June 2019 

  

 

  

mailto:ausandtoni@bigpond.com
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  Cardwell Lions raise funds for ALCCRF  

Cardwell Lions continue to be involved in 

charitable activities and as the ongoing fight 

against kids cancer needs every help it can 

receive, Cardwell Lions recently participated 

in the Lions Biggest BBQ where all funds 

raised were donated towards this worthy and 

much needed cause. 
 

Additional assistance was provided from the 

very successful stall at the Cardwell Jetty 

Easter Markets on 20th April with the club 

raising $1,500 to donate to this good cause. 

Thank you to all the wonderful people who 

supported the club by buying food from the 

stall, and credit to Lion’s members who 

tirelessly worked to keep everyone well fed 

with fish burgers, sausage sizzle and donuts. 

201Q2 District Governor’s Bulletin        June 2019 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Trustee PDG Aussie Lanphier receiving a cheque 

for $10,000.00 for Australian Lions Childhood 

Cancer Research Foundation from Dawn Rolfe 

President of Townsville Castle Hill Lions Club at 

their Handover night 
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LIONS BIGGEST BBQ AND WOOD RAFFLE IN SUPPORT OF AUSTRALIAN LIONS CHILDHOOD CANCER 

RESEARCH FOUNDATION, APRIL 6th, 2019 at Central Park, Collie. 

 
This year's wood raffle and BBQ was a bit different to previous years. 
We sold the tickets for the wood raffle for $2.00 each and made 
$3,829.70. 

 
Pine Hauliers very generously provided the fire wood and the 

company's truck, Coates Hire Service the generator, splitter boxes 

and accessories, Paul Jane the great music, Community Radio and 

Community Page helped with advertising. Without these wonderful 

sponsors we couldn't raise that much money. As in previous years, 

Paul Jane entertained the crowd (and us!) with great music, adding to a happy atmosphere. 

 
The actual BBQ made a gross profit of $903.70. We cooked 

Hamburgers as well as BBQ sausages, onions and hot chips, and 

we made some changes. Instead of one person taking the order 

and money, we had two people. One took the money and the 

other one wrote the order on a cafe docket. The large portion 

was handed over to the serving crew and the small section to 

the customer . This system worked very well for everyone. 

 
Advert isi ng was the biggest expense with approx. $335.00 which included a pre-event ad, post-event and a 

small notification in the classified section, publishing the winning ticket for the wood raffle. 

 

All cost taken into consideration we made a profit of $3,971.47. Congratulations to everyone involved. 
What a great effort! 

 
LEO club members were another fantastic addition to our project. Dressed up as fairies and unicorn, tutus, 

pretty face paintings and magical wands swishing, they painted the little kiddies faces, handed out balloons 

and small self-made lolly bags. They certainly gave the whole thing a festival flair. Other LEO members helped 

cooking, running errands, taking orders/writing out cafe dockets etc. which was very much appreciated. 

 
Much to the delight of the kiddies, Captain Sparrow and The Ranger made an appearance and had their photos 

taken. The club received only one complaint and that was that there was (again!) no rum 

in captain Sparrow's rum barrel. Next year the club should apply for a liquor licence (just kidding now!). 

 
Many thanks go to the LIONS members, LEOs and volunteers that helped making this fundraiser the 
success it has been. We love to make a difference. 

 
 
 
Project co-Ordinator 

11th April 2019 
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